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We report the results of an experimental study of the effect of a dilute silica network on liquid-gas critical
phenomena in carbon dioxide sCO2d. Using small-angle neutron scattering, we measured the correlation length
of the density fluctuations in bulk sjbulkd and confined CO2 sjconfd as a function of temperature and average
fluid density. We find that quenched disorder induced by an aerogel suppresses density fluctuations: jconf loses
the Ising model divergence characteristic of jbulk and does not exceed the size of pores in the homogeneous
region.
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The behavior of fluids in disordered porous materials has
been the subject of intense experimental and theoretical in-
terest over the last decade [1]. A detailed assessment of the
role of disorder, confinement, and interfacial phenomena is
required in order to quantify the behavior of such systems.
The most popular theoretical approach for interpretation of
the critical behavior of fluids absorbed in porous media such
as Vycor glass or aerogels is the random field Ising model
(RFIM) [2]. de Gennes proposed that the porous medium can
act as the “random” field because of its preference for one of
the binary liquids over the other or its preference for the
liquid phase over the vapor phase [3]. Considering the prob-
lem from a different perspective, Liu et al. [4] formulated the
“single-pore” or “wetting” model which predicts the forma-
tion of frozen microdomains below the critical temperature
TC in each individual pore independently of randomness. Ac-
cording to this model, the behavior of binary solutions in
small pores is defined by the molecule-surface interactions,
which reduce the rate of domain growth near TC and thus
inhibit macroscopic phase separation. Experimental studies
of liquid-liquid phase transitions under confinement have re-
vealed some features consistent with the RFIM, such as the
absence of macroscopic phase separation, slow kinetics, and
the existence of long-lived metastable states in the two-phase
region [5]. Conversely, it was argued [6] that many of the
observations can be equally well rationalized in terms of the
single-pore model.
As described in the literature, the RFIM should be rel-
evant only at temperatures where the correlation length of
the order parameter fluctuations, j, is larger than the length
scale of the random field (i.e., of the order of the pore radius
RP). The most important argument in favor of the single-pore
model has been the applicability of the RFIM to liquid-liquid
critical phenomena in pores based on the observation that
liquid-liquid phase demixing always occurs before j exceeds
RP [6–8]. Three major factors—i.e., the experimental
method, porous matrix, and confined system—should be
carefully chosen in order to satisfy the limit j@RP. Small-
angle neutron scattering (SANS) is ideally suited for explor-
ing the behavior of fluids in small pores as it can probe the
fluctuations of the order parameter (i.e., concentration in so-
lutions or density in fluids) in the pertinent range ,5łj
ł ,1000 Å [9]. Aerogels represent a potentially suitable
host matrix of highly dilute porous glasses characterized by
open pore structure composed of thin interconnected silica
strands [10], which can act as quenched dilute impurities
embedded in a homogeneous fluid. Investigation of indi-
vidual fluids rather than multicomponent solutions may be
advantageous in order to avoid complications caused by the
local composition gradients in pores [6,7]. In addition, one-
phase fluid systems circumvent the problem of extremely
sluggish kinetics in the liquid-liquid critical region [11]
which is controlled by mutual diffusion rather than orders of
magnitude faster hydrodynamic equilibration. In this Brief
Report we report the results of the first SANS measurements
of the correlation length of density fluctuations in carbon
dioxide sCO2d confined in silica aerogel near its liquid-gas
critical point. Although we expect j of the confined CO2 to
grow freely and finally cross over from the j!RP to j
@RP regimes as T Þ TC, we found unexpected evidence of
complete suppression of the density fluctuations in the criti-
cal region and formation of the frozen metastable micro-
domains below TC.
A silica aerogel with ,96% porosity, a surface area of
400 m2/g, a density of 0.1 g/cm3, and pore size distribution
peaked around the nominal pore diameters 2RP,60–70 Å
[12] was obtained from Oscellus Technologies, Livermore,
CA. The aerogel surface is hydrophobic due to the presence
of abundant methoxy groups svSiuOuCH3d formed dur-
ing supercritical drying of the precursor gel in supercritical
methanol [12]. Aerogel was shaped into a cylinder (17 mm
o.d., 10 mm length) which fits tightly into a SANS high-
pressure cell that has been used extensively for previous neu-
tron scattering experiments with supercritical CO2-polymer
mixtures and water/CO2 microemulsions [13]. Because the
influence of the aerogel on the phase diagram of confined
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CO2 is not known definitely, temperature scans in the range
80° øTø25 °C were performed at five different constant
average densities of CO2 (Matheson Gas Products, Inc, SFC
purity 99.99%): rCO2 =0.3, 0.4, 0.468, 0.55, and
0.65 g/cm3—i.e., within ±35% deviation from the critical
density of the bulk CO2, rC=0.468 g/cm3. The density steps
of 0%, ±17%, and ±35% of rC were chosen based on experi-
mental data on the phase diagrams of 4He and Ne confined in
aerogels, which reported a (17%–20%) and s,0% d shift of
the critical density of the confined fluids [14]. Two other
average densities were selected in order to explore the be-
havior of j at conditions corresponding to the maximal sr
=0.3 g/cm3d and minimal sr=0.65 g/cm3d absorption re-
gimes, respectively [15]. The pressure was measured using a
precision digital pressure indicator (Sensotec, model AG-
100) and the temperature of the cell was controlled to better
than ±0.2 °C.
SANS experiments were performed on the KWS-2 SANS
facility at the FRJ reactor in Julich, Germany. The neutron
wavelength was l=6.3 Å sDl /l=0.10% d. Three sample-
detector distances of 14 m, 4 m, and 1.4 m were used for
measuring scattering from empty aerogel to give an overall
range of momentum transfer 0.003,Q
=4pl−1 sin u,0.2 Å−1, where 2u is the scattering angle.
Measurements of empty aerogel were repeated after each
temperature scan and revealed no changes in the aerogel
structure after exposure to CO2. Scattering from bulk and
confined CO2 was measured in the appropriate Q range
s0.007,Q,0.07 Å−1d. The SANS data sets were corrected
for instrumental backgrounds and normalized to an absolute
s±5% d differential cross section per unit sample volume
[IsQd in units of cm−1] by means of precalibrated secondary
standards [16].
The intensity of scattering from empty aerogel is shown
in the inset of Fig. 1. We find that IsQd is best described by
the function [17]
IsQd = Is0d




where jG is the gel correlation length, which represents the
large-length-scale limit of the fractal correlations, Df is the
fractal dimension, and Is0d is the extrapolated intensity of
scattering at Q=0. The solid line is the result of fitting Eq.
(1) to the data, which provides an excellent fit in the Q range
up to ,0.1 Å−1, after which a crossover to the Porod law is
observed. The values of fit parameters are Is0d
=57.3±0.5 cm−1, jG=85±9 Å, and Df =2.5±0.1, the last
two of which are in good agreement with jG and Df of base-
catalyzed aerogels of similar density [18].
Several representative scattering curves from bulk and
confined CO2 as a function of temperature in the one-phase
region are shown in Fig. 1. The values of jbulk for bulk CO2
as well as Is0d proportional to the fluid compressibility were
obtained by fitting IsQd to the Ornstein-Zernike formula
IsQd = Is0d
s1 + Q2j2d . s2d
As shown in Fig. 1, IsQd from the bulk fluid changes signifi-
cantly as TC is approached. Thus, Is0d>0.08 cm−1 at T
=80 °C increases by more than two orders of magnitude up
to Is0d>25 cm−1 and jbulk>6.4 Å sT=80 °Cd increases up
to jbulk>123 Å at T−TC=0.4° [TC=31±0.2 °C of bulk CO2
was estimated from extrapolation of the Is0,Td−1 to zero and
agrees well with generally accepted value 31.06 °C [15]].
The intensity of scattering from CO2-saturated aerogel at T
=80 °C@TC, is generally lower than that from empty aero-
gel due to a lower neutron contrast between SiO2 and com-
pressed CO2. However, the Q dependence of the scattering is
virtually identical to that of empty aerogel. As the tempera-
ture is decreased toward the critical point, the intensity in-
creases more rapidly at low Q; however, the relative increase
in Is0d is moderate compared to that of the bulk fluid (about
a factor of 2 versus two orders of magnitude over the same
range of T−TC, Fig. 1). The variation of jbulk as a function of
T and the reduced temperature t= sT−TCd /TC is shown in
Figs. 2 and 3, respectively. As mentioned above, jbulk tends
to diverge as T Þ TC and decreases rapidly below TC at
which point the formation of the meniscus is observed. On
the log-log scale, the slope of jbulkstd gives the critical index
of the bulk correlation length nbulk=0.61±0.02 (Fig. 3),
which agrees within experimental error with the Ising model
exponent n=0.630±0.001 [19] as well as with results of pre-
vious studies [20].
The scattering results for confined CO2 can be interpreted
quantitatively using an equation similar to that utilized pre-
viously to interpret SANS results on the influence of confine-
ment on the liquid-liquid critical phenomena in partially mis-
cible liquid solutions [7]:
IsQd = ILOR
s1 + Q2j2d + F ILSQs1 + Q2j2dG2IbgrsQd + C . s3d
In the one-phase region, it corresponds to the sum of a
Lorentzian s1+Q2j2d−1 and Lorentzian-squared term s1
FIG. 1. Absolute neutron scattering cross section per unit vol-
ume measured from bulk (open symbols) and confined CO2 (solid
symbols) in the homogeneous region. (,, j) T=80 °C, (s, m) T
=40 °C, and (h, P) T=31.4 °C. The average density of CO2 is
rC=0.468 g/cm3. The inset shows scattering from empty aerogel at
ambient conditions. The solid line is described by Eq. (1), whereas
the dashed line corresponds to the Porod law I,Q−4.
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+Q2j2d−2. The angle-independent background sC
,0.5 cm−1d arises mainly from H1 atoms in the methoxy
groups on the aerogel surface. The Lorentzian term is iden-
tical to Eq. (2) and describes the genuine scattering from
critical fluctuations inside pores, whereas the Lorentzian-
squared term arises from the response of the order parameter
(fluid density) to the “field” induced by aerogel and is related
to the critical absorption [21]. The scattering from aerogel
itself is taken into account in Eq. (3) via the “background”
term IbgrsQd, which represents scattering from CO2-saturated
aerogel at T=80 °C@TC, when contribution of the fluctua-
tions of the order parameter is negligible (see Fig. 1). Equa-
tion (3) is similar to expressions used to fit neutron scattering
data for diluted antiferromagnets in an external magnetic
field [22] as well as to equations predicted for liquid solu-
tions in porous networks based on extensions of the RFIM
[2,3].
We have found that in the one-phase region T.31 °C,
IsQd is best described (x2 below 2) by Eq. (3) with the same
value of j in both Lorentzian and Lorentzian-squared terms,
as theoretically predicted [23]. This is in agreement with
results obtained for liquid solutions in rigid porous matrices
of Vycor glass and silica gels, but is in contrast to the case of
the solutions in soft polymer gels, where the fitting proce-
dure calls for very different values for j in the two terms
[24]. The temperature variation of the correlation length of
confined CO2 sjconfd at average density r=rC,bulk
=0.468 g/cm3 is shown in Figs. 2 and 3. At T.TC=31 °C,
in the one-phase region, jconf is systematically smaller than
jbulk and the difference between the two parameters increases
as T Þ TC. These trends arise because jbulk diverges and jconf
saturates at the value corresponding to the pore radius RP
,30–35 Å. The log-log slope of jconfstd gives nconf
=0.5±0.04 in the range tø6310−3, which is close to the
mean field value of n=0.5 [15]. At t Þ 0, jconf tends to round
off at jconf,RP. Below T=31 °C, both jconf and the ampli-
tudes ILOR and ILSQ in Eq. (3) show a discontinuous change in
the fit parameters and jconf tends to saturate at a value
roughly corresponding the correlation length of aerogel, jG
,90 Å. At this point aerogel becomes strongly opaque, but
exhibits no evidence of macroscopic phase separation (i.e.,
formation of meniscus). We speculate that this results from
the formation of “frozen” metastable structural domains
which mimic the correlated disordered introduced by the
aerogel matrix. The intensity of scattering increases by two
orders of magnitude and does not change with time at fixed
temperature, which confirms the stability of the domains be-
low TC. These results are in qualitative agreement with the
light transmission measurements below TC of N2 confined in
an aerogel [25], which revealed critical light opalescence and
the invariable values of the transmitted light intensity below
TC at fixed temperature, as well as the absence of macro-
scopic phase separation.
We interpret the lack of critical divergences of j and Is0d
as the result of the competition between the genuine critical
fluctuations in the “core” of aerogel pores and critical ab-
sorption of CO2 molecules on the silica strands of the aero-
gel, as both processes are characterized by a similar correla-
tion length. Because the average density of CO2 in the
aerogel remains globally conserved and some fraction of
molecules becomes adsorbed and ceases to participate in
FIG. 4. Temperature variation of jconf at different average den-
sities of CO2.
FIG. 2. Correlation length of the density fluctuations of CO2 in
bulk (L) and under confinement (P).
FIG. 3. jbulk (1) and jconf (P) vs reduced temperature t= sT
−TCd /TC sTC=31 °Cd. The inset shows the temperature variation of
amplitudes in Eqs. (2) and (3). Bulk CO2 (*) fIs0d , cm−1g. Confined
CO2 (m) fILOR , cm−1g, (h) fILSQg.
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critical fluctuations, the local density of the remaining fluid
may become somewhat depleted in CO2 [26]. To assess
whether this effect can shift the critical density of the con-
fined fluid, we have measured the variation of the correlation
length at average densities of CO2 in the range of
rC,bulk±35%. The results shown in Fig. 4 demonstrate that j
always remains ,RP in the homogeneous domain and thus
the general trend of the density fluctuation suppression is
retained at all thermodynamic conditions studied in this
work.
In conclusion, results have been presented on SANS mea-
surements used to assess the influence of dilute disorder on
the fluid density fluctuations near the liquid-gas critical point
of CO2. We found no evidence of RFIM behavior in the
range of scattering vectors, reduced temperatures, and aver-
age densities of CO2 covered in our experiments. The dilute
quenched disorder induced by the host matrix works to sup-
press density fluctuations in the critical region due to a criti-
cal depletion mechanism and the correlation length of the
order parameter does not exceed the characteristic pore size
in the homogeneous region. Our results provide evidence for
individual fluids in aerogels to fall in the category of phase
separation under confinement with critical absorption effects,
in qualitative agreement with the single-pore model. Experi-
ments with various types of porous hosts and different fluids
are currently in progress in order to elucidate the influence of
molecule-surface interactions and pore topology on the
liquid-gas critical phenomena in confined fluids.
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